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Employee volunteering program at the Volkswagen Group 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Usually Pro Ehrenamt is responsible for all employee volunteering programs at Volkswagen. Pro Ehrenamt is setup as an own department within Volkswagen’s human resources  division in order to acknowledge the importance of volunteering in general. Moreover to enabling and empowering Volkswagen employees to volunteer.



Adjusting to the Refugee Crisis in 2015 
 
First Challenges 

 
• Understaffed NGOs 
• Unique and unprecedented situation 
• Developing a longterm strategy 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Understaffed NGOs: NGO were not able to use all volunteers and emergency aid programs they were offered  as they didn‘t have the personnel to advice and coordinate the volunteers. Full-time staff couldn‘t be hired as quickly as help was offered. In consequence a lot of the early volunteer programs or emergency aid deflagrated early on.Unique and unprecedented situation: Both NGOs and we as a company faced an unparalleled challenge and didn‘t any best-practices or even good practices available upon which we could rely on. Improvising, and working quickly on best practices was key. Especially sharing our experiences helped us gain momentum in our efforts to develop sustainable projects.



Refugee Relief‘s Key Premises 
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Using the Volkswagen Group‘s 
core competencies, i.e. granting 

access to its vehicle fleet and 
eductional programs / facilties 

Local commitment at 
Volkswagen‘s sites 

Granting emergency aid to 
local authorithies and NGOs 

Supporting and empowering 
Volkswagen employees to 

volunteer 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
All actions/projects that are assessed by the Refugee Relief‘s project members have to meet ideally more than one of the key premises in order to be funded by the Volkswagen Group‘s Refugee Relief.



First Projects 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Volkswagen employee Sascha Beaury is  setting up the electric wires at a kitchen in an old barrack at Ehra-Lessien. Unsurprisingly, our employees were the first to act in July/August 2015. Employee volunteers helped the DRK (German Red Cross) to convert the former military base Ehra-Lessien to a refugee reception center.Volkswagen apprenctices are able to volunteer four weeks at the DRK refugee reception center Ehra-Lessien as part of their apprenticeship. This options applies also to other refugee reception centers close to Volkswagen‘s sites.The DRK and the Volkswagen Group have been cooperating for years and the DRK made an appeal to Volkswagen employees through Pro Ehrenamt. 



First Projects 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Volkswagen employees are collecting clothing donations and are distributing those to NGO in Lower Saxony. Pro Ehrenamt is assisting them by providing information about facilities and refugees that are in need.



First Projects 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
We granted NGOs access to our vehicle fleet and provided free mobility services to several NGOs and local authorities. 



Employee Volunteer Program  
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Pro Ehrenamt setup the website „Gemeinsam helfen“ („Help Together“) for the Refugee Relief. Since February 2016  offers employee volunteers  cross-cultural training (Volkswagen Group Academy).If the employee volunteers need vaccinations,Volkswagen will pay for them.Paid leave of absence  for Volkswagen employee volunteers.	



Volunteering and Socialising 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Pro Ehrenamt regards hands  on projects  & volunteering activities as  win-win situation for everyone involved, hence pro Ehrenamt supports Volkswagen divisions and departments to group volunteering. Moreover when those opportunities present themselves as chances to mingle socially with the new citizens.Café International: Pro Ehrenamt offers refugees and Volkswagen employees the chance to meet and greet in a pleasant and welcoming environment. 



Cooperating with NGOs, Companies and local authorities 

Goal: create reliable best-practices 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The Refugee Crisis is not a challenge we are able to tackle alone. Therefore were working closely together with the government, federal and state-level, local authorities, NGOs and other companies and initiatives who want to improve the situation. Especially by using the employees willingness to volunteer.



 
Thank you for your attention! 
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